SOUNDS ON THUMBDRIVE

Terrestrial - Anthropogenic
Honda Motorcycle
Dragster Motorcycle
Cannon
City Bus
City Traffic Jam
Highway Traffic
Large Commercial Jet
Large Propeller airplane
Medium Propeller Airplane
Musket
Omaha Indian Drumming
Residential Traffic with Birds
Two Way Highway Traffic - Dry
Two Way Highway Traffic - Wet
Vick Cannon

Terrestrial - Wildlife
Alligator
Barred Owl
Bear Cubs
Bighorn Sheep
Bison
Chorus Frog
Common Poorwill
Coyotes
Douglas Squirrel
Elk
Great Horned Owl
Jamboree
Javelina
Mystery Animal
Northern Flicker
Pacific Tree Frog
Porcupine
Spotted Bat
Squirrel
Western Gull
Wolf

Terrestrial - Natural
Rain
Rockfall
Thunder
Tree Fall

Marine - Anthropogenic
Airgun
Impact Piling
Shipping Vessel
Sonar

Marine - Wildlife
Atlantic Spotted Dolphin
Atlantic White Sided Dolphin
Beaked Whale
Bearded Seal
Beluga Whale
Blue Whale
Bottlenose Dolphin
Cod
Crabeater Seal
Fin Whale
Gray Seal
Haddock
Harbor Porpoise
Harbor Seal
Harp Seal
Humpback Whale
Killer Whale
Leopard Seal
Minke Whale
Pilot Whale
Risso's Dolphin
Ross Seal
Sei Whale
Short Beaked Common Dolphin
Sperm Whale
Striped Dolphin
Weddell Seal
White Beaked Dolphin